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SAP Concur White Paper Addendum for 
German Travel Managers

German business travel managers are under pressure.

Virtually all German travel managers (99%) expect their role to be more challenging in the next 12 

months compared to last year —in fact, nearly 2 in 3 (64%) report their job is already as stressful 

or more now compared to the previous year. Much of this comes from above: more than 2 in 5 

(44%) expect increasing pressure from senior leadership to demonstrate ROI.  

German travel managers predict multiple challenges in the year ahead, including adjusting to 

staffing changes as businesses travelers move on and new hires come on board (51%) and 

accommodating more travelers in secondary markets and smaller towns (49%). Most worryingly, 

53% say the increasing number of expense reports will add challenges to their job in the coming 

year.

German travel managers foresee changes to travel flexibility policies.

German travel managers universally (100%) anticipate changes to their company’s policies in the 

coming year. This stems from a variety of reasons including ensuring employees feel safe from 

COVID-19 exposure while traveling (67%) and allowing better tracking to safeguard employee 

safety while in certain parts of the world (58%). 

Beyond duty of care, 3 in 5 (60%) expect these policy changes to come from a desire to get back 

to pre-pandemic policies as the threat of COVID-19 diminishes. Another 55% expect changes to 

help retain employees willing to travel. More than 2 in 5 (45%) expect changes to reduce the 

company’s travel costs. 

German travel managers see a path forward for flexibility and convenience.

All German travel managers (100%) want business travelers to use the company’s tools instead 

of booking directly through supplier sites, especially because using one system creates efficiency 

and convenience for the travel managers (69%). A majority (59%) note that booking travel using 

the company’s system helps travelers get the best available options by allowing them to compare 

across suppliers. 

Nearly 1 in 4 German business travelers (23%) cite the ability to book their business travel 

directly on supplier websites as essential to guarding their health and safety while traveling —but 

German travel managers see things differently: more than two-thirds (68%) want travelers to book 

using the company’s tools to allow the organization to better monitor employee health and safety 

by tracking travel dates and locations. 

German travel managers view company booking tools as key to sustainability.

Half of German travel managers (50%) prefer that travelers use the company’s tools so travelers 

can view greenhouse gas emissions data and make the most sustainable travel choices. 

Furthermore, 33% believe using the company’s tools is important to enable accurate tracking of 

greenhouse gas emissions for companywide reporting. 

German business travelers may be willing to get on board with using the company’s tools if they 

offer visual indicators of the environmental impact of each travel option, as 2 in 5 (40%) report this 

is very or extremely important to them. 
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The SAP Concur Survey – Business Travelers was conducted by Wakefield Research (www.wakefieldresearch.com) between April 28th and May 23rd,

2022, among 3,850 Business Travelers, defined as those who traveled for business 3+ times in the past 24 months, in 25 markets: US, Canada, Brazil,

Mexico, LAC (Colombia, Chile, Peru, and Argentina), UK, France, Germany, ANZ region (Australia and New Zealand), SEA region (Singapore and

Malaysia), China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan, India, Korea, Italy, Spain, Dubai, Benelux (Belgium, Netherlands, and Luxembourg), South Africa,

Sweden, Denmark, Norway, and Finland. Data has been weighted to facilitate tracking. The margin of error for the 300 respondents from Germany in this

study is +/- 5.7 at 95% confidence.

The SAP Concur Survey – Travel Managers was conducted by Wakefield Research between April 28th and May 23rd, 2022, among 700 Travel 

Managers, defined as those who direct or administer travel programs for businesses, across 7 markets: France, Germany, Hong Kong, Mexico, SEA 

Countries (Malaysia and Singapore), UK, and U.S. Data has been weighted to facilitate tracking. The margin of error for the 100 respondents from 

Germany in this study is +/- 9.8 at 95% confidence.
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